Onsite Corporate Chair Massages by Natural
Therapeutic Massage.
corporate chair massages for your office or event
You have deadlines to meet, projects behind schedule, and a team of stressed, unhappy and
unproductive colleagues. Your workers are rubbing their necks from hunching over projects and
complaining of headaches and strained eyes from logging those late night hours. Now imagine what
will happen to morale the moment you tell everyone the good news. You’ve scheduled a certified
massage therapist to spend 30 minutes easing their sore muscles and soothing away those stress
headaches. What do you think that can do for productivity? Chair Massage will breathe new life into
your daily routine and make any event unique and memorable.

onsite corporate massages
Natural Therapeutic Massage is specializing in Onsite Corporate Chair Massage Programs, Event
Massage Services and more. We can bring something to the table that no other company can. Our
convenient on-line scheduling allows your employees to schedule a chair massage that works for their
busy schedule.

The return on your investment is seen instantly. An in office massage will help relieve tension, while
instituting a calm, peaceful, and productive working environment. Rejuvenated employee’s finish
projects ahead of schedule, work satisfaction shoots through the roof, and you are declared employer
of the year (it’s possible!)
Everybody wins with Chair Massage. We come to you as the Mobile Massage Therapists have
professional massage equipment that is completely portable. They will arrive early to set up their
supplies and equipment, you simply need to provide a space for them to set up shop. Break rooms,
conference rooms, empty cubicles - anywhere where you can send your employee for a few minutes
of relaxing Chair Massage Therapy, will be perfect.

all-inclusive rates include



Our time-saving Online Scheduling System



A Dedicated Account Manager



Full Risk Management Compliance



Equipment setup



Licensed & insured massage therapists



Professional massage chair



Relaxing music (optional)



Aromatherapy (optional

Pricing*







All prices are based on our on-site hourly rate, with one
therapist included and requires a 2 hour booking
minimum.
Additional therapists are required to accommodate larger
groups or events, at an additional cost.
To service the individual needs of each company we
provide options that are unique to each work place.

Options:








Bronze
Accommodates 6-10 employees and requires 2 hours
with a minimum of 10 minutes per massage.
$250.00
Silver
Accommodates 11-18 employees and requires 3 hours
with a minimum of 10 minutes per massage.

























$375.00
Gold
Accommodates 19-25 employees and requires 4 hours
with a minimum of 10 minutes per massage.
$500.00
Monthly Options – Total for year must be paid up
front in order to receive discount:
Accommodates 6-10 employees and requires 2 hours
with a minimum of 10 minutes per massage.
$200.00 per/month
$2400.00 per /yr ($600.00 in yearly savings)
Accommodates 11-18 employees and requires 3 hours
with a minimum of 10 minutes per massage.
$300.00 per/month
$3600.00 per /yr ($600.00 in yearly savings)
Accommodates 19-25 employees and requires 4 hours
with a minimum of 10 minutes per massage.
$400.00 per/month
$4800.00 per /yr ($600.00 in yearly savings)

